
Welcome to our Monday Solutions Edition with curated news of the day and memes at
bottom.

Joins us for our 1PM zoom today, where Larisa of Health Freedom NH will discussion
important NH legislation this week.

Click to Join Zoom

Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

We are (still) fundraising!

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Newsletter - Monday February 13, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-2.13.23


Up First!
Top news and views....

FBI Collusion With Twitter ‘Shocking,’ Witnesses Tell Panel at ‘Weaponization’ Hearing
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/weaponization-federal-government-hearing/

Social credit Brazilian style: All UBI recipients must be vaxxed - Mark Jeftovic
CBDCs will be the rails for UBI programs, vaccine and carbon use tracking, and more.
https://bombthrower.com/brazilian-social-credit-all-ubi-recipients-must-be-vaxxed/

US Military Shoots Down Fourth Flying Object Over Michigan
It's UFO psyop time!
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/us-military-shoots-down-fourth-flying-object-over-
michigan.html

On initiating awkward conversations about global pharmaco-military genocide with
public officeholders, so as to embolden resistance - Katherine Watt
Five-step Format for Citizens in Communication with Officeholders (Elle Morgan)
https://tinyurl.com/2oy9bv7f

Furious Project Veritas Donors Threaten Board Of Directors Over Reported O’Keefe
Ouster
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/furious-project-veritas-donors-threaten-board-directors-
over-reported-okeefe-ouster

Ohio's Apocalyptic Chemical Disaster Rages On, Media Silent
Toxic vinyl chloride clouds affects wide swath, animals dead
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/ohios-apocalyptic-chemical-disaster-rages

Government experts came up with a plan to blow up millions of gallons of poisonous
chemicals after a train wreck.
Jeff Childers has gathered up all the reliable news in one place.
https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/p/ignition-monday-february-13-2023
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/weaponization-federal-government-hearing/

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/weaponization-federal-government-hearing/
https://bombthrower.com/brazilian-social-credit-all-ubi-recipients-must-be-vaxxed/
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/us-military-shoots-down-fourth-flying-object-over-michigan.html
https://tinyurl.com/2oy9bv7f
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/furious-project-veritas-donors-threaten-board-directors-over-reported-okeefe-ouster
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/ohios-apocalyptic-chemical-disaster-rages
https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/p/ignition-monday-february-13-2023
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/weaponization-federal-government-hearing/


Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Steve Kirsch: I'm forming a Super PAC to Draft RFK Jr. to run for President
https://bit.ly/3ltrzoS

South Dakota Bans Puberty Blockers and Trans-Surgery on Minors

https://twitter.com/DrAseemMalhotra/status/1624774260630618113
https://bit.ly/3ltrzoS


https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/02/south-dakota-bans-puberty-blockers-and-trans-surgery-
on-minors

Events

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy

Nena's 99 red balloons - Music video
https://youtu.be/7w1QandHqEs

WHO's Sordid History of So-Called Pandemics - James Corbett & Dr. Meryl Nass
Unpack the WHO’s vast bureaucratic overreach toward a global biosecurity state, including
the proposed pandemic treaty. Reviewing the sordid history of so-called pandemics, from
Smallpox, Swine Flu, Bird Flu, Zika, Ebola, Monkeypox to COVID, pointing out the failures of
the WHO at dealing with nearly every one of them.
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/whos-sordid-history-
of-socalled-pandemics/

Toxic by Design With Michael Yeadon, Ph.D.
Yeadon joins the CHD Roundtable and dives deep into the hard topics related to COVID
origins, vaccine toxicity and whether talk of new variants are just being used as propaganda
or are based in measurable truth.
79 minutes: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/friday-roundtable/toxic-by-
design-with-michael-yeadon-phd-1676056671675/

https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/02/south-dakota-bans-puberty-blockers-and-trans-surgery-on-minors
https://hfnh.org/event/feb18/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=feb18
https://youtu.be/7w1QandHqEs
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/whos-sordid-history-of-socalled-pandemics/
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/friday-roundtable/toxic-by-design-with-michael-yeadon-phd-1676056671675/


Understanding Mind Control - Financial Rebellion with Catherine Austin Fitts
1 hr: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/financial-rebellion-with-catherine-
austin-fitts/understanding-mind-control/

James Corbett on Deep State Health Control - Students Against Mandates
Audio or video, 55 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2lvu926v

Go Woke, Get Broken: ChatGPT Tricked Out Of Far-Left Bias By Alter Ego "DAN"
Dan appears to be a liberated AI voice - very funny
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/go-woke-get-broken-chatgpt-tricked-out-far-left-bias-
alter-ego-dan

Stephen Wolfram Answers Live Questions About ChatGPT (AI)
Wolfram is creator of the Wolfram Alpha data/math-based search engine
(https://www.wolframalpha.com)
47 minutes: https://youtu.be/zLnhg9kir3Q
Wolfram Research: https://blog.wolfram.com/

This Genius Propeller Will Change Transport Forever
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/MGy8jvf-DZ0

The Alien Balloon Green Laser Beams Are Here?!?! - We Are Change
https://youtu.be/B9Pcnmfefz8

NH Legislation

From Health Freedom NH:

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/financial-rebellion-with-catherine-austin-fitts/understanding-mind-control/
https://tinyurl.com/2lvu926v
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/go-woke-get-broken-chatgpt-tricked-out-far-left-bias-alter-ego-dan
https://blog.wolfram.com/
https://youtu.be/MGy8jvf-DZ0
https://youtu.be/B9Pcnmfefz8


Please take action now:
1) write to the committee: HHSEA@leg.state.nh.us
2) register stance:
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/house/committees/remotetestimony/default.aspx
3) show up Thursday!
details at www.hfnh.org/bills

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Article V Convention – Get Ready for the “Hocus Pocus” - Al Brandano
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/02/article-v-constitutional-convention-get-ready-
for-the-hocus-pocus

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/house/committees/remotetestimony/default.aspx
https://www.hfnh.org/bills
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/02/article-v-constitutional-convention-get-ready-for-the-hocus-pocus


Tulsi Gabbard Testifies on the Weaponization of Federal Government
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/DV69ac_AZww

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

FOOD To Grow At Home To Keep You From Starving! - OFF GRID with DOUG & STACY
Food that grows quickly; good storage.
93 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/9OJzpgax4EA

I keep Avocados on my shelf for years like this... It still tastes FRESH!
Freeze-drying your guac?
23 minues: https://youtu.be/wI8plIQPo-8

Becoming a Beekeeper - Day 1 till Day 365
103 minutes: https://youtu.be/3Knyzo3ugnU

Air Conditioning isn't free... but we're close - Tech Ingredients
How to construct a liquid panel that cools below ambient temperature.
26 minutes: https://youtu.be/5zW9_ztTiw8

A Machine That Turns Plants Into Rope
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/kHDC70iC5jg

Acoustic Cooling & How To Manipulate Heat With Sound (Thermoacoustics Part 2)
19 minutes: https://youtu.be/kkBBkQ8jFRY
Part 1, 18 minutes: https://youtu.be/abswNCqnMRQ

Next Gen Heat Pump Heats & Cools Using Sound! - Two Bit da Vinci
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/zBUvPaY3YOA

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Rediscovering Our Shared American Values - Ed Warren
What I learned on my journey through small-town America, the military, tech startups, and
elite universities.

https://youtu.be/DV69ac_AZww
https://www.youtube.com/live/9OJzpgax4EA
https://youtu.be/wI8plIQPo-8
https://youtu.be/3Knyzo3ugnU
https://youtu.be/5zW9_ztTiw8
https://youtu.be/kHDC70iC5jg
https://youtu.be/kkBBkQ8jFRY
https://youtu.be/abswNCqnMRQ
https://youtu.be/zBUvPaY3YOA


https://www.persuasion.community/p/rediscovering-our-shared-american

3 Characteristics of a True Political Awakening - Sol Luckman
The Political Elite Fear Our Unity above All
https://bit.ly/40P0bBY

Jab & Plandemic News

https://www.persuasion.community/p/rediscovering-our-shared-american
https://bit.ly/40P0bBY
https://t.co/jsnphgxUqH


The CDC Lied: The mRNA Wasn’t Meant to “Stay in the Arm”

https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1624802475743277059
https://t.co/pn2jwx2Sqq


https://brownstone.org/articles/cdc-lied-mrna-not-meant-to-stay-in-arm/

‘Tragic’: CDC Adds Original COVID mRNA Vaccine to Childhood Schedule Despite
Known Harms
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-covid-mrna-vaccine-childhood-schedule/

DEVASTATING Australian NSW data showing the quadrupled COVID mRNA vaccinated
(4 shots) have massive spikes in hospitalization & death! - Dr. Paul Alexander
Data as of December 2022 and NOTE: dose response & no vaxx.
https://tinyurl.com/2z74y4ez

Denis Rancourt (and team's) new report on vaccine dose fatality rate (vDFR) - in a
nutshell - Unacceptable Jessica
...and what it means for the URF in VAERS
https://bit.ly/3lAL4M7

A ‘Bird Flu’ Narrative Is Being Established By The Ruling Class
The ruling class, with the help of the mainstream media, have already started to establish an
official “bird flu” narrative.
https://bit.ly/3XqGCx0

People are Dying from the CV19 Vax & It’s Preventable – Dr. Pierre Kory w/ Greg
Hunter
Article, video: https://usawatchdog.com/people-are-dying-from-the-cv19-vax-its-preventable-
dr-pierre-kory/

U.S. Government Sold Your Right to Jury Trial — to Insulate Big Pharma From Liability
The federal government sold the Seventh Amendment, designed to protect your right to a jury
https://brownstone.org/articles/how-government-insulated-big-pharma-from-liability/

Countries push back on WHO Pandemic Treaty
A provisional win, but it's not dead yet
Video, transcript: https://www.malcolmrobertsqld.com.au/shocking-who-pandemic-treaty-
update/

Fight for Ivermectin as a COVID Treatment Exposes Outsized Power of State Medical
Boards: Lawyer - Dr. Meryl Nass
Excellent article explaining the process by which medical boards harass doctors who fail to
stick to the government narrative. Epoch Times, full text article from Feb. 10, 2023

https://brownstone.org/articles/cdc-lied-mrna-not-meant-to-stay-in-arm/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-covid-mrna-vaccine-childhood-schedule/
https://tinyurl.com/2z74y4ez
https://bit.ly/3lAL4M7
https://bit.ly/3XqGCx0
https://usawatchdog.com/people-are-dying-from-the-cv19-vax-its-preventable-dr-pierre-kory/
https://brownstone.org/articles/how-government-insulated-big-pharma-from-liability/
https://www.malcolmrobertsqld.com.au/shocking-who-pandemic-treaty-update/


https://tinyurl.com/2jnkgwh3

CDC to Implement International Classification of Disease Codes for COVID Vaccine
Status
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-status-international-disease-
codes/

What Can We Learn From The Biggest Lies People Believed About COVID?
Good news and bad.
https://alt-market.us/what-can-we-learn-from-the-biggest-lies-people-believed-about-covid/

https://tinyurl.com/2jnkgwh3
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-status-international-disease-codes/
https://alt-market.us/what-can-we-learn-from-the-biggest-lies-people-believed-about-covid/
https://twitter.com/c_plushie/status/1624972245314703360


https://t.co/wC9PXtHg0S


https://twitter.com/carrie_madej/status/1624700025602285569


https://t.co/Ns9H6Z8JZt


General Health & Wellness

Take MAGNESIUM for a Good Night's SLEEP...Best Time & Dosage | Dr. Mandell
3 minutes: https://youtu.be/3qYsq9GJQlo

13 Surprising Uses of Hydrogen Peroxide
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/0fE9mjp9ioc

The ROOT CAUSE Of Disease & How To START HEALING The Body & Mind! | Alberto
Villoldo w/ Dr. Mark Hyman
1 hr: https://youtu.be/z9vA76jtRd8

EMFs

Don’t Want a Smart Meter? Take It Up With Your State Lawmakers, Experts Say
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/smart-meter-state-legislation/

Montgomery County MCCPTA Delegates Assembly Passes New Resolution on Screens
and Digital Devices
PTA Assembly Passes Parent-Led Digital Balance Resolution to “prioritize education over
convenience”, “limit screen time in classrooms”

https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1624797485146464256/photo/1
https://youtu.be/3qYsq9GJQlo
https://youtu.be/0fE9mjp9ioc
https://youtu.be/z9vA76jtRd8
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/smart-meter-state-legislation/


https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/pta-assembly-passes-parent-led-digital-balance-
resolution-to-prioritize-education-over-convenience-limit-screen-time-in-classrooms.html

Education & Schools

American Public Schools, RIP
From low performance to shutdowns to vaccine mandates to CRT to behavioral issues to
endless "reforms" to teacher burnout, are public schools on the way out?
Read or listen: https://brownstone.org/articles/american-public-schools-rip/

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/pta-assembly-passes-parent-led-digital-balance-resolution-to-prioritize-education-over-convenience-limit-screen-time-in-classrooms.html
https://brownstone.org/articles/american-public-schools-rip/


It's Never Too Late to Begin Protesting against the Proposed Central Bank Digital
Currency
https://mises.org/wire/its-never-too-late-begin-protesting-against-proposed-central-bank-
digital-currency

The Fatal Flaw Of The Renewable Revolution
Ramping up wind turbines, solar panels and electric vehicles can’t solve our energy problem
https://ourfiniteworld.com/2023/02/03/ramping-up-wind-turbines-solar-panels-and-electric-
vehicles-cant-solve-our-energy-problem/

The New Normal: Death Spirals And Speculative Frenzies - Charles Hugh Smith
There is an element of inevitability in play, but it isn't about central bank bailouts, it's about
Death Spirals and the collapse of unsustainable systems.
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/02/the-new-normal-death-spirals-and.html

US 'neo-imperialist' dollar scheme explained by economist Yanis Varoufakis
Greece’s former Finance Minister Varoufakis explains the US system of “neo-imperialism”
based on the dollar, an “IOU issued by the hegemon”, which finances a huge trade deficit by
letting foreign capitalists “extract colossal surplus value from their workers and then stash it
away in America’s rentier economy”.
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/yohXMsuxzDA

It's all about Energy - Clif High

https://t.co/hAhGHJocX4
https://mises.org/wire/its-never-too-late-begin-protesting-against-proposed-central-bank-digital-currency
https://ourfiniteworld.com/2023/02/03/ramping-up-wind-turbines-solar-panels-and-electric-vehicles-cant-solve-our-energy-problem/
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/02/the-new-normal-death-spirals-and.html
https://youtu.be/yohXMsuxzDA


Simple math, really.
https://tinyurl.com/2hgkyp4f

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://tinyurl.com/2hgkyp4f
https://t.co/XoEEfK7UMh


Pentagon tells reporters during zoom press conference they have not ruled out that
what they shot down were alien space craft
The next manufactured crisis is here.
https://twitter.com/Parallax0_0/status/1624950247385600000

Would a ‘Climate Emergency’ Open the Same Door to Authoritarian Governance as the
‘COVID Emergency?’
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/climate-emergency-authoritarian-governance-
covid/

The Climate Models Are OK, the Predictions Are Wrong | Dr. Judith Curry w/ Jordan
Peterson
Climate change, the major error in current models and future predictions, academic fraud,
and the need for dissenting opinions. Dr. Curry is an American climatologist with an
accomplished career, working with NASA, the US Government, and numerous academic
institutions in the field of climate change.
95 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/9Q2YHGIlUDk

https://twitter.com/Parallax0_0/status/1624950247385600000
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/climate-emergency-authoritarian-governance-covid/
https://youtu.be/9Q2YHGIlUDk


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

https://twitter.com/datboidrives/status/1624841158663843845




Google shares tank after AI chatbot Bard flunks during rollout
https://nypost.com/2023/02/08/google-ai-chatbot-bard-flunks-during-firms-highly-touted-
rollout/

The climate engineering cover-up – Dane Wigington on the existential threat of
geoengineering - BizNewsTv
Wigington, the lead researcher at GeoengineeringWatch.org and executive producer of the
groundbreaking documentary The Dimming, astutely breaks down the timeline of climate
engineering, how it has been used as a weapon in weather warfare, and how these
operations are decimating the planet's life support systems and its ability to respond to any
changes. A revelatory interview.
49 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/uJs_NKWzsT4

https://edition.cnn.com/2023/02/12/world/solar-dimming-geoengineering-climate-solution-intl
https://nypost.com/2023/02/08/google-ai-chatbot-bard-flunks-during-firms-highly-touted-rollout/
https://youtu.be/uJs_NKWzsT4


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Rant Against the War Machine - Jimmy Dore on the Grayzone
Max Blumenthal, Aaron Mate and Dore discuss the upcoming February 19 Rage Against the
War Machine rally at Washington DC's Lincoln Memorial. They also cover Sy Hersh's
bombshell report on the US destruction of Nord Stream pipelines, how Western sanctions
have prevented earthquake relief efforts in Syria, and much more.
112 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/au3sGTgRpAU

Culture Wars

https://www.youtube.com/live/au3sGTgRpAU


Paradigm Expanding

The Mystery of Your Time: The Science of Precognition
From the Institute of Noetic Sciences (started by Dr. Edgar Mitchell)
https://noetic.org/blog/science-of-precognition/

The Story Of Gaia – Dr Jude Currivan w/ Paul William Davis

https://t.co/MdZwlr44fS
https://twitter.com/ShellenbergerMD/status/1624808184010641408
https://noetic.org/blog/science-of-precognition/


How did we get here? What are we here for? What is our evolutionary journey? How is Gaia
fundamentally relevant to everyone right now and how we perceive ourselves in the world
and how we live our lives? Currivan holds a Ph.D. in Archaeology and a Master’s Degree
from Oxford University, specializing in cosmology and quantum physics, and integrates
leading-edge science and universal wisdom teachings, aiming to serve conscious evolution.
41 minutes: https://youtu.be/DAsG1TGyN-w

By Design: Behe, Lennox, and Meyer on the Evidence for a Creator - Hoover Institution
Michael Behe, John Lennox, and Steven Meyer are three of the leading voices in science
and academia on the case for an intelligent designer of the universe and everything in it
(including us). In this wide-ranging conversation, they point out the flaws in Darwin’s theory
and the increasing amount of evidence uncovered by a rigorous application of the scientific
method that points to an intentional design and creation of the physical world.
84 minutes: https://youtu.be/rXexaVsvhCM

Monday Memes

https://youtu.be/DAsG1TGyN-w
https://youtu.be/rXexaVsvhCM



























